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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Addi. Commissioner, Div-II ~~~- Ahmedabad-1 am "1Rf p 3?r vi
14/Addl.Commr./2007~: 31-08-2007, 'ff~ ·

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 14/Addl.Commr./2007~: 31-08-2007 issued by Addi.
Commissioner,Div-II Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1

31cf1&1¢ct\ <ITT "ffl1 ~ tfctT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Universal Engineers
Ahmedabad

ah{ a,fr z 34t am2zt ar#its rra mar ? al az sa am? # uf uenRerf faa T1'! "f! !ffl'i a1~ 'cjjl'

3r4la znr y+tervr am4ea rgd a tar &IAny person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qdql <ITT :f'Rla-TUT 3IWcA
Revision applicati_on to Government of India :

(1) ~~~~- 1994 ctr 'cTRT 31aR aarg z mi a a a q@tar TI m'1 '31=!-"'oo m 11~ tr-~
m- ammr y)rut 34ar 3ft fa, Na 0T, f<mf +iarrzr, lGa R@,TT, "cf!~~-~ cfti:i 'lTTR. mv. l-Wf. ~ ~
: 110001 'cjjl' ctr ft afeg 1(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zafa ma 4 r # 'l'fflIB if ~ ~m cITTWR 'ff fctm1~ m ~ cITTWR if m faqt augnut ~~
~it 1,rc;f "R \J{ffi ~ .,pf if, m fctml~ m~ if "i[ffl cffi' fctm1 cITTWR if m fctm1~ i'i 'ITT 1,rc;f ctr Wcl>--m m
<ITTA' st 'ITTI(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
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(a) a # are fa@t rz zu7a Ruff ml u zn ma Raffo i ritr zcpa I
gca a Re #a mu citaaare fat g, zugr Raffa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(TT) znf? zrca r q1at fag Rat rdae (iua aqr vi) frimcr fcln:rr <Tm 1=ffiYf ID 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3ifUaa al surd zycyr a fg it sq@h #Re mru # ·{ & sf ha arr?zr it <a em7 a
frn:IT! cB"~ 3ll<J'Rl, ~ cB" &RT 1:ffffif cIT 'fflilf Lfx zn ara i fa« 3rfefm (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT

fga fa; ·Tg fill

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 0
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) a4ta Una zc (r@ta) Rural, 2oo1 Rm a aif Raff&e Tua vim ~-8 at #fit #,
)fa an?g a# 4fa 3nan )fa f8iiah ma # ft ea--arr? gi 3rg arr # at-at ufazii er
Ufr am2ea Ru urr if?gt# rer aral <. ml qrgff # infr 35-g fufRa # 4Ta
a wad rrer €ln-6 art #t ,R fl et afey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ffGr 3mr4ea # rt Ggj icaa a v Gargq u '3XIB cp1f m m ~ 200 /- i:#m :fRll"I ct'r 'GfR
3ITT i:ifITTicaa Va ala a vnr st c'lT 1000 / - cffr tffrfT :rnwr cffr \i'fR I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

tar zyca, ar sale yeas vi hara arfl#tu =uraf@ran a uf 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)

(a)

it1 3TT yea 3rf@fr, 1944 cffr tITTT 35-m/35-~ cB" 3R'f1fa-:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA,~~ies to :-
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Jq"1J"l '-IJIO<PI q'{-C~ 'i. 3. 3ffi. Cfl. •t \ l'-\VI.'.'.) '~ "C/cfl2, ;.,,,,j

the special bench of Custom, Ek}~i~.d{o/~x Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in ~1-l~~ating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 ofCentral Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be ·accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 _Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr 3mt i a{ pa or?ii ar arr eh ? at r@ts pa ail«gr fg #) r gar sTgal
a fauuaRkz ga aa aha g; ft f fa ul arfa # fu zrenfenf 3r#la
-naff@rawT at va 3fl a tu var at va 3made fhut Gira &l

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact. that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

urn1a zcen 3rf@fr 197o zrn vizier #t rqft--1 siaf fefR hg 31Jara 3Tfcr?;;:r <IT
~~"lf~~ frru1<:R mmRl a mag ,)a al g ,R q 5.6.so h m 1nu geG

fez an zt afegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
za ail vi~fermi alt friaru av cf@ w:rTT ctr 3ITT ~ tifR~ fcpm "G'f@T 'g vlT ~ ~.
a4a Gura zyc« vi vaa an4l#a nnf@raw (arufRqf@)) fzm, «so2 i ffa 'g I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

~ ~. ~ '3i;ll I a+ gr«a vi hara 37fl#u nnf@au (Rre), a uf 3r4ha a mr i
air ±ia (Demand) 10T ts' (Penalty) cBT 1o% q4 sra aa 3#far ? 1 zrif4, 3ff@rsaa qa 5# 1o

m~ 'g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

44hr 3nrars3ittara4 3irair, nf@zta "a#r Rt ria"(Dutv Demanded) -~ -
(i) (Section) Ns 11D ~~ foi"~ '{ITT!;

(ii) fc;tm~~~~'{ITTI;

(iii) h+dz3hefruit 4fr 6 4 azr 2zr if@r.

e zqzuasmifa3fr' iiuz uasa #Rt aacar, 3r4l'Raa aft ua gr#amfr rzn&.
(\, C'\. .:, (\,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1·944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3near a uf 34hr f@eawr a mg sgi srca 3rarar srcs zu u Ralf@a gt t ir far arg rca a
.:, .:, _. _, ..., . . ' ' ko ..:>
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall i'~5$f6reife'Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penal$fame i'dispui,r penalty, where
penalty alone Is m dispute. \ ~0;--...::__y<-~ /'+ dee; "e+a- ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Universal Engineers, Plot No. 136, Phase-I, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad

(for short - 'appellant) had filed this appeal against OIO No. 14/Add. Commissioner/2007

dated 31.8.2007, passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

Commissionerate.(for short - 'adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that consequent to a search, an

investigation was conducted against the appellant culminating in a show cause notice being

issued, wherein it was alleged that the appellant had manufactured and cleared 'road

construction equipments' in the name of M/s. Riddhi Siddhi Enterprise [RSE] with a view

to avail SSI exemption separately for both the firms and also in the name ofM/s. Universal

Road Equipments (a trading unit) (URE) under the guise of trading. The notice therefore,

inter-alia, proposed clubbing the clearance value for computation of tlu·eshold limit and

demanded central excise duty along with interest on clearances above the said SSI limit.

The notice further proposed penalty on the appellant. Penalty under Rules 26 and 27 were

also proposed on various persons and firms. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned

OIO wherein the demand was confirmed along with interest. Penalties were imposed on the

appellant and other co-noticees. No penalty was however imposed on M/s. RSE and M/s.

URE, since they were dummy units.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, on the following grounds:

• that with the expansion in the activity, a new unit Mis. RSE was floated by the
wife ofthe proprietor of the appellant;

• that since taking electricity connection was a lengthy procedure, Mis. RSE had to
share electricity, office, management, labourers and machineries with the
appellant firm; that from October 2003, the appellants firm was shifted to a new
premises;

• that on perusal of fixed assets schedule in the Balance Sheet, it is evident that both
the firms had separate;

o the appellant also furnished copy of financial accounts for the year 2002-03 to
2005-06 to demonstrate incurring various expenses in connection with
manufacturing activities carried out by appellant firm and Mis. RSE;

0 Mis. RSE was registered separately with Government authorities;
• that without proper investigation and without any corroboration, clearance value

ofMis. URE has been clubbed with the clearance value ofthe appellants;
8 the financial accounts reveal that there is no flow back of funds either from the

appellant or from others and there is no sharing ofprofit;
• the financial controlof.N/s,SE lies with the wife of the appellant and she has

been solely controlJifgthe.find@ofthat firm,
• that they wish to ply 9if€e.fol6iii@,case laws:

o Bomba~~~_niS1gnf;··.[2q03(l6'~)0)~.'LT 102]
o Poly PrInters 02(139)ELT 295]

s{ .·1·. le -;
o AlphaToye bud [2Q02QA1 ELT119
o Superior Fabre&'}20072 10$ELP 236
o Richardsonh@ ciaaan1999(a07_ ELT 386)
o Modi Alkaliesad reafs [2004(171) ELT 155]
o Nu-Trend Business [2002(41) ELT 19]
o Premium Packaging [2005184) ELT 165]
o G irish Electricals [2004( I 67) ELT 299
o National Adhesive and Chemicals [2007208) ELT 361]
o Saint Laboratories [2006(20 I) ELT 85)
o Renu Tandon [I 993(66) ELT 375]

0

0
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4. This appeal was decided by the then Commissioner(A) vide his OIA No.

86/2008(Ahd-I) CE/ID/Commr(A) dated 29.5.2008, wherein he set aside the original order

dated 31.8.2007.

5. Feeling aggrieved, Department reviewed the OIA dated 28.5.2008 and filed an

appeal before the Hon'ble CESTAT, raising the following contentions/grounds:

o the OIA dealt with only the Balance Sheet and has not taken into account the statements and
other corroborative evidences;

o the proprietor of the appellant, has clearly admitted that both M/s. UE and M/s. RSE were
operating from the same plot, using common capital goods, electricity and labour, having
common management and that there was mutuality ofinterest between all the three firms.

6. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide its Order No. A/10506/2016 dated 8.6.2016, allowed

Revenue's appeal by way of remand, with a following direction:

4. We have carefully considered the records ofthe case and the submissions advanced by
the learnedAuthorised Representative for the Revenue. On perusal of the impugned order,
we find that the learned Commissioner(Appeals) mostly took shelter of the case laws in
forming an opinion and the evidences collected by the Revenue in theform ofstatements and
otherfinancial documents, have not been analyse/examined to ascertain whether there is an
inter se relationship between the two units, their financial transactions, day to day
management etc.. In the result, we are of the opinion that the impugned order cannot be
sustained. Accordingly, we set aside the impugned order and remand the case to the learned
Commissioner(Appeals), to re-assess the evidences as brought out on record and also
referred to specifically in the grounds ofappeal and thereafter apply the principle oflaw to
the said evidences while considering the eligibility ofSSI exemption Notification No. 8/2003
CE dated 1.3.2003 to the Respondent."

[emphasis supplied}

7. Based on the aforementioned direction of the Hon'ble Tribunal, personal

hearing was held on 20.12.2016. Shi J.N.Bhagat, authorised representative along withShri

K.runal Vyas, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. Shri

Virendra Singh, Superintendent, AR-III, Division-II, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate,

appeared, on behalf of the Department. The appellant also submitted additional

submissions, raising the following contentions:

o that the show cause notice was hit by limitation;
o that the adjudicating authority demanded duty & imposed penalty from alleged· dummy,

thereby recognizing their independent existence; the impugned order needs to be set aside
on this count;

o the adjudicating authority has brushed aside vital evidences in the form of lease agreement
on a stamp paper without conducting inquiry on correctness ofthe said documents;

o that no material is brought on record by the department while conducting search to prove
mutuality of interest or financial flow back;

o the mere fact ofmanagement control or grant to use the premise or factory location is not
sufficient to hold the units as a dummy unit in the absence ofmoney flow back/or profit
sharing and total control on other unit.;

o the appellant has further relied on a catena ofcase laws. ---~-~

~

~,<~~-·?»'/, <& >8. I have gone through the facts of the case, the ap~ fnt'.s:,ground~ ,Q appeal, and

submissions made during tl1e course of personal hearing. J\tii~~ss~}~ be decided
111 tlus appeal 1s whether the clearances of the appellant, M7-s. R:SE·anaJs."-URE needs to

±@>
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be clubbed for arriving at the dutiable clearance above Rs. One hundred lakh [which is

exempted under notification No. 8/2003-CE dated 1.3.2003].

6. First to the facts. The following points are not in any dispute:

o that only one unit had the facility to manufacture 'road construction equipment';
o the entire work of manufacture, purchase, procuring of orders, sales, administration work of

both the appellant and Mis. RSE were being looked after by the Proprietor of the appellant;
o the manufacturing activity were carried out on the capital goods which belonged to the

appellant; that no rent was charged by the appellant from MIs. RSE; that there was no
separate electricity connection nor was there any separate labour/staff employed by Mis.
RSEIMls. URE;

o the machineries installed at the premises taken on rent were not capable to manufacture
entire complete set of road construction equipments;

o the Balance Sheet of 2002-2003 and 2003-04 clearly shows that the capital goods installed
at Plot no. 136, Phase I, Vatwa, belonging to the appellant; that they had claimed
depreciation these machines; that when the unit was shifted for a brief period to Plot no.
519/2, Phase IV, GIDC, Vatwa, these machines remained at Plot no. 136 - where Mis. RSE
was purportedly functioning;

o that capital goods installed at Plot no. 136 where Mis. RSE functioned, was sold under
invoice of the appellant, said to be functioning from Plot no. 51912;

0

7. In addition to the above facts, which stand undisputed, , the Proprietor of the

appellant has admitted that the activity of splitting the manufacture and clearance from Mis.

UE to M/s. RSE was done with a sole intention to keep both the units within the SSI

exemption limit of Rs. 100 lakhs; that inter transactions used to take place between the two

units; that he and his wife had mutual interest in each other's unit and their transactions;

that he was looking after entire activities of M/s. RSE and was also operating the bank

account of M/s. RSE even before being granted the power of attorney by the proprietor of

M/s. RSE [ie his wife]. He further expressed his inability to produce purchase documents of

Mis. URE; he also stated that no books of accounts were prepared by M/s. URE.

8. The Tribunal while recording its finding, held that "On perusal of the impugned

order, we find that the learned Commissioner (Appeals) mostly took shelter of the case laws in

forming an opinion and the evidences collected by the Revenue in theform ofstatements and other

financial documents, have not been analyse/examined to ascertain whether there is an inter se

relationship between the two units, their financial transactions, day to daymanagement etc.." It is

precisely for this reason, that I have in paras 6 and 7 supra, reproduced very briefly, what has been

deposed during the course of statement.

. +. , s
9. The aforementioned confessional statements;areby,itselfincriminating, more

so since they have not been rented n «doe. Teit#ejj/,ojit& on)'record that these
statements have been retracted. I find that the entire pl0'Wit±'exeuiorf;has been laid bare

-6a4Ao"
by the principle actor i.e. the proprietor of the appella Jather than the department

alleging that the dummy firms were created to remain within the threshold limit, I find that
it is the proprietor of the appellant who has himself confessed it in the statement dated

27.7.2006.

0
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10.
¢
# ±s
•• A

Even the financial records maintained by the appellant were not recording all

'-%#.

the business transactions. In-fact, the proprietor of the appellant has admitted that no

records in respect ofMis. URE, were kept. He was also not able to answer, as to why the

payment made by the appellant to M/s. RSE was not figuring in the books of accounts. He

also failed to produce invoices relating to purchase in respect of M/s. URE. This is indeed

surprising since in the FY 2005-2006, MIs. URE had issued sale invoices to the tune of Rs.

22.90 lacs, without maintaining any records. This act of not maintaining accounts/records,

defies prudence. It clearly shows the attempt being made to confuse investigations through

non cooperation. It is therefore, clear that there was financial flow back. It was indeed to

confuse authorities that crucial transactions were not recorded. There is no doubt that the

proprietor was the main force behind the setting up of these units. He controlled the

finances ofMis. RSE even before the power of attorney was granted. Funds used to flow

between the units, which stands admitted. It is therefore evident that there was an inter se

relationship between the units concerned, their financial transaction were intermingled and

the day to day management was run by the same person. On re-assessing the evidences on

record, I am left with no doubt, that [a] the units were dummy [b] they were specifically created

only to remain within the threshold limit for availing SSI exemption.

11. In a similar case, Mis. Quality Steel Industries [1989(43) ELT 775 (Tri)] the

Hon'ble Tribunal has allowed clubbing of two units, belonging to a husband and a wife, the

relevant extract of which are reproduced below:

I6. These extracts do not leave any doubt that whatever be the other circumstances regarding i
capital, registration under other laws etc., Shri Rashid was theperson on whose behalfproduction .
clearance, sales etc. all took place. These are by him andfor his benefit which is to sayfor the
benefit of his own and that of his family consisting of his wife and I I children. We therefore,
answer thefirst question in the affirmative and second question in negative.

This order was upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Court also.

I I.I The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Unique Resin Industries [1993(68) ELT

230] ,on the question of common infrastructure , financed and managed by the same

family, etc., has held as follows:

.
8. Apart from common infrastructural facilities, like water, the units are adjacent to each other,
located in the same compound, arefinanced and run by the samefamily and are being managed
by same persons (namely, Shri Tushar Desai, Shri G.N. Rao and Shri C.G. Patel) under the
directions of the head of thefamily Shri H.C. Parikh. Shri C.G. Patel and Dr. Tushar Desai were
drawing their salaries from Mls. Unisets Industries, Valsad and Shri G.N. Rao was drawing his
salary etc. from Ms. Usha Thermosets Pvt. Ltd. But they were looking after all thefour units. The
products are having common code numbers and all thefour units have common sales network, and
pricing which cannot be a mere coincidence or an accident and whic!J..~!_(}.!lld not be the case ifthe
four units were genuinely independent as claimed. Thus the sep}_Pdtin:ess o};t(teJour units is only a
facade as helad by the collector. {6$f,5259281"% AA
9. Looking to the totality of the circumstances, there coll] be no dot that, there is common
financial involvement and common control and supervision ii respect of all:thefour units as
envisaged in the Tribunal's decision relied upon by the appellants in.the caseofMeteor Satellite
Ltd. and Telestar Electroncs v. CCE Baroda - reported 111,-,,,1981--~-pI (T) whch s
confirmed by the Apex Court - reported in 1989 (41) E.l. T. A t05: HeJ7.ce;·evel'1 ifit is accepted that

t
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the test ofmutuality is relevant onlyfor the purpose ofvaluation, the clearances of the abovefour
units have been rightly clubbed vide the Order-in-Original under reference as the test for
"clubbing" as envisaged in the above case, is satisfied in the instant case.

11.2 Further in the case of Mis. Best Systems Private Limited [1997(91) ELT 175],

the Hon'ble Tribunal allowed clubbing of three units which were managed by one person.

The goods in the said case were manufactured by one unit without raising any charges, the

electricity was drawn from one unit for manufacture of the goods in other units without

payment of electricity charges. The accounts were also centralised. The facts of the

present dispute are similar except for the fact that the accounts were not centralized. I have

no doubt in applying the rationale of this judgement to the case. The appellant in the

present dispute, failed to record entries showing financial flow back. In case of the trading

unit, the firm failed to provide the purchase invoices. I find that the department's allegation

are based on facts, statements, corroborative evidences. The onus was therefore, on the

appellant to refute the allegation. It is clearly evident that rather than fulfilling the onus,

providing documentary evidences, the appellant has relied on the same accounts [which as

per his own say had failed to record crucial entries] to prove that there was no financial

flow back and that the units were not interdependent.

12. The appellant has surprisingly contended that show cause notice is barred by

limitation. I find that this contention was never raised either before the adjudicating

authority or the earlier appellate authority. However, I would still like to address it. I find

that the demand in respect of the year 2001-2002 is in respect of the last invoice dated

25.3.2002 i.e. March 2002. The show cause notice was issued on 16.3.2007. An SSI, as. .
per explanation to the first proviso to Rule 12 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, is

supposed to file quarterly returns. In this case, the relevant date for issue of show cause

notice as per Explanation 1(6) of Section 11 A would be five years from the last date on

which such return was required to be filed. It is therefore, evident that the show cause

notice was issued within time i.e. five years from the relevant date. The contention is

therefore, rejected being without any merits.

13. The appellant has further stated that penalty has been imposed on alleged

dummy units, thereby recognizing their existence. The argument is not correct in view of

para 7.2 of the impugned OIO.

14. The appellant has quoted a plethora of case laws.Oplythe,ase laws with their
f-.•Ra: 'oz.

citations are mentioned. How the said case laws are applicable;tothe present dispute, is

not mentioned. The appellant should have explained a{}/~oJ'/Blcli&ase laws, are

applicable to this dispute. Surely, it is difficult to comm~~~~ri~bµity since it is
not known as to how the case laws are applicable. Even otherwise, I find that the

"". ---:• ': .....,

aforementioned orders of the Tribunal are applicable to their cas;---- -·

l

o
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15. In view of the foregd'i'ng,-the impugned Oio:ri; upheld in full. The appeal is

rejected. This appeal has been decided on the basis of the direction of the Hon'ble Tribunal
vide its order dated 8.6.2016.

16. 341aaai arr zRt a& 3r4 a fazru 3uh at# h fana kr
16. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns.

Date:212/2016
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